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MATXr ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEDCorsets Fitted Here By
Portland's Only .,. .

1 r. Expert Corsetier .

CITIZEilS A1LET KA
Free Art tmbroidery

Lessons by a New Teacher
from, the East

FtBAL W The New Styles of Art
Embroidery ONLY at '

- Lipraan-Wolfe'- s, ,'

December Delineator

15C J
CURDED $1.50-$1.7- 5 French Voiles at 89c

ISChoice of any quality imported French 'Voiles, in colon only;
44 inches to 4 inches wide, including novelty stripe CQ
voiles .in all colors... .................... ,OJC

50c All-Wo- ol Albatross at 39cNational Liberals' LeaderWillamette Valley Sections
Turn Out En Masse : to iDenounces Wilhelm's Per

1 . t

Star Bargains
' The new Georgette Djrectoire Veils in all

colors and meshes, fancy ribbon 1 1Q
borders, values to $1.75, for Pl.l7

All pure linen hand-embroider- Hand-
kerchiefs for women;-plai- n and fancy in-

itials, plain and crossbar effects; reg. 1
25c qualities, Wednesday , .IOC

50c Battenberg Lace Doylies, with linen
centers, with and without hand drawnwork;
round and square; sizes 12, 14 and OP-- 15

inches. Sale L.s. jCDC
Women's merino shaped Vests and Pants,

half wool, high neck, losgjlceves, ankle
length, regular 85c quality, . sale CO-pr-

ice
'.

Men and Women's black mercerized
Gloria Umbrellas, with steel rods. oaraKon

sonal Rule and,DemandsProfit by Visit of Demon
" stration TrainProfessor a Responsible Ministry

Cordley on Fruit Pests. Wildly Applauded. . .

K -
':. 't (United Press teaaed Wire.)Kalpb A. Watson.

Berlin, 'Nov. JO. Demanding . thatSalem, Or., Nov, 10,-T- largest
erowd- - of-- hewo 'weeks' journey "of the Chancellor, en-Bulow Introduce a, bill,

38-in- Crepe Albatross, in black, cream and. all colors.

$1,50 Hea Suitings9c Yard
54-in- ch heavy Suitings, odd pieces, all wool, in plaids,
checks and mixtures; several pieces of good cloaking in CQ
this lot suitable for misses' cloaks............. v7C

EMIsK at 98c
h imported " Tailor Sttitings, this season's best styles, all

colors for coat .suits and tailored costumes; $1.75 value, QO
yard , .". ........... ,.. ...!. ,,,.vOt

$2.00 Stripe Broadcloths at 98c
52-in- all-wo- ol Broadcloths, in two-tone-d stripes; also QQ
a few stylish checks in new fall colors..,.. ,70C

$5 Persian Lamb at $3.95 Yard

trames, cases and tassels. HandlesSouther Pacific farm Inn demonstration limiting the kaiser's personal power and
reciting a long list of what he terms princess, pony pearl, silver and 1.15train greeted the demonstrators at Sa gunmetal; reg. $2.00 values.Indiscretions on the part of the emlem at noon today. The train stopped

atf the freight office down town and peror, Herr Wasserman, leader or we
National Liberals,' today made a sensa- was surrounded by an eager gathering
tional attack on the monarch of Gerwhich listened, with, deep , Interest to

the 'discussions s of the professors and
later went through the train to see the

s demonstrations, The train staid in

many during a sitting of (be reiehatag.
Ha declared that . reactionary forces
were at work In the German , empire
that made the country more benighted
in many ways than Turkay$r Russia,

Salem until 1:45 when It left for Qer
vais and Woodburn. ;' -

When .Wasserman - had finished, HerrFive hundred people were at Jeffer
Weimer followed with a harshcritlolsrnson to meet the train at the first sto$
of the emperor, and Paul Singer, leader
of the Socialists, followed him with an
attack In similar vein. .

In the morning. The train will stay at
West Stayton this evening, and will
reach Portland tomorrow night, after
stopping at "West Stayton, Silverton. There was tho wildest excitement

Taleska Burratt, the original Oil) son Ctlrl, poelnr for TOOtm
marasiM la a rarla Model Bat. This baa. is - sow- - on aisplav atLlpnua Toll. Sj Company.

If you have read VOGUE, -- the smart fashion magazine, thia
year, you have seen the beautiful Paris hats pictured in its
pages as posed by stage celebrities. These hats are now on
display at Lipman, Wolfe & Co. Although many have been sold,
none will be sent out until Wednesday evening.

The Vogue Hats, which were not sold at our great ex-

hibition yesterday, will be on sale tomorrow.
Values up to $85 each. Your choice . . . . . l&Ztos bU

when the speakers denounced Wllhelm.
and the reiehatag applauded again and
again.

Hubbard ana Aurora.
Bprtngflelo) Tum Oat.

Yesterday afternoon 600 pe6ple were

2000 pairs of white, tan and gray wool
blankets, full size and weight; wool not
cotton. "

$5.00 Wool Blankets, pair $3.45
$6.50 Wool Blankets, pair $4.95
$7.50 Wool Blankets, pair $5.05
$10.00 Wool Blankets, pr. $7.95"
$12.50 Wool Blankets, pr. $9.95

Women's black cotton Stockings, double
heels and toes, seamless foot and seamless
leg, guaranteed fast black; 20c
quality, Wednesday ,.l2Q

300 beautiful framed Pictures, worth
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 landscapes,
marines, domestic scenes, madonnas, still
life, etc., etc. Size 14x23 inchesgilt frames,
Also many other pictures in mission CA-sty-

le,

hardwood frames iJlf
Children's fast blackribbed cottajn Stock-

ings, seamless leg and foot, double heel and
toe, guaranteed fast blacky 25c Sual- -

on sale at 3 pairs for. ........ ,vUC

25c Arnold's Suiting at 10c

Arnold's Suiting in dark and medium plaids
and stripes, wool finish. An ideal material

at the depot at Springfield waiting to
ine government ministers regara me

situation as critical, .and fear that a
ministerial government similar to that
Of England will follow the agitationwitness the demonstrations and hear
aroused in tne uerroan parliament.

5(V;nch English - Persian Lamb Cloaking in black and browVi";

best made cannot be told from. fur. Regular $5.00 IJO QC
values, for only ....,......;.............. ;.dUM

$2.50 Plain Broadcloths $1.69
52-in- ch imported 'Germaii Chiffon Broadcbth, good weight and
high luster, in black, navy, new blue, olive, brown, 1 JQ
black, cardinal, wine, etc; regular $2.50 value........ .ylJU

$2.50 Fancy Broadcloths $1.69
50-in- imported French Broadcloths, high finish, in two-tone- d

novelty weaves, stripes and invisible plaids; colors 1 Q
navy, brown, green and electric ejl.vi

$2.25 Novelty Suitings $1.48

When the relchstag resumed Its sit
tings this morning there was an air
of intense excitement because of reports
that Chancellor " Von Bulow would be
called upon to make an explanation of
his attitude regarding the famous Lon-
don Telegraph Interview. The Socialists
had announced. 28 meetings about the
city for the - purpose of protesting
against what they termed "the kaiser's... ,I I, 1 A I

the lectures of the different professors.
The last stop was made at Brownsville,
where fully 700 people were gathered.

At Eugene the circuit court was ad- -.

Journed In .. order that the attorneys
could attend the demonstration. Here

v the orowd was composed mainly of men.
while at Brownsville there was a large
number of women In the audienoe. After
the demonstration - at Brownsville the

' train was taken to Albany, where the
party spent the night,

' 'I'Twil rests la Oregon,
"Fruit pests have come to stay in

Oregon, but not to conquer. They mean
ceaseless and vigilant warfare on the

' part of the fruit raisers, but if this war-
fare is wirMi the Oreeon fruit will be

hhi ino Tiauuri Ktuieriea
of the relchstag were crowded with peo--

airaia ox vn. Kaiser u.

Wasserman opened the debate for the
for school dresses. Washable colors. ReguNational Liberals. He was applauded

loudly when he arose and the audience

50-in- new self-color- ed side-border- ed diagonals, 48-in- ch wale
herringbone diagonals, in new blues, browns, stone d1 AO
green, olive and electric blues. Regular $2.25 values..s?.fO

' as good as any In the world. That 1

the burden, the gist Of the lesson I am listened to his remarks with Intense
- 10clarly 5c yard everywhere. Wed-

nesday 6nytrying to teaoa to the people of the
state1 ' "w. nnt tn mini filAlnT nrt nnh.

Great Sale fancy Ribbons
Wednesday a great sale of fancy ribbons, Including warp prints, dre.
dens, plaids, checks and striped effects, hairbow and sash ribbons to
match in all colors and designs; also moire ribbons. Widths from 3&,
to 7 inches wide. In two large assortments.

Fancy Ribbons, Vals. to 58c Yd., 19c
Fancy Ribbons, Vals. to 85c Y(L, 39c

Narrow Baby Ribbons, in all shades, much reduced.
No. 1 Baby Ribbon, bolt of 10 yards. . w . .... . . . . .10

Professor A. B,doesIn this wise. Holy to the world," cried Herr Wasaer-t- j
Cordlav. antomolorlat of the Ores-o-

'Agricultural college, outline th purpose ierus or any otner perns, out tne aanger
rem an international oollcv based onhis work and his reason for beingat l

the sudden moods of the kaiser is inwith the Southern Paolflo demonstration
valley tour OZtral calculable.the Willamette a close. "Germany a fata must no long.r derhlch. is now drawing to

Professor Cordley has spent many
veara- - in Ores-on- was-inf- f a continual

pend upon one man's Impulsive tempera-
ment, T,h Idea, of personal absolutism
Is undermining our national security.".

This statement was greeted with a
Storm of applause and some hissing.

Harr Wasaerman declared . that the

2-Cla- sp Dress Kid Gloves
Perfect $1.50 Quality at 98c Pr.
It is such bargains as this genuine values such as were un-

known in Portland last year that have made our Glove Sec-

tion the best and busiest in Portland. Just 75 dozen
overseam dress kid gloves, every size in blacky white, tans,
brown, red and grays. Every pair of guaranteed quality,, no
imperfect fitting gloves in this lot. Regular $1.50 QO
quality, while they last Wednesday...... jDOC

$7.50 LinertTable Setsr$6
Irish linen damask Table Cloth, 2x2 yards,
border all araund, with dozen 22-in- ch nap-
kins to match. Regular $7.50 QQ
Irish linen damask Table. Cloths, 2x2
yards, bordjtr all around, dozen 22-in- ch nap-
kins to match. Regular , $9.00 QQ
Irish linen damask Tabla Set, (1A AA
extra weight, reg. $1Z50 vals...plU.UU
66-in- ch damask, grass bleached; reg. 7C
90c yard, sale price .IDC

fight against the encroachment of the
fruit pests, the Ban Jose scale, eodlln
moth, apple scab and other diseases
which have attacked the orchards of the
state. - To his tireless effort in large kaiser's reign had been characterised by

a number of unwise and regrettable acts No. 1 Baby Ribbon, best 25c quality, bolt. . ..... . .15?part la due the awakening among the
fruit farmers of the state and their which would have been prevented if theemperor had submitted to the control of

responsible ministers. Re renltad a. .19No. iy2 Baby Ribbon, reg. 30c bolt . . .
lengthy list of utterances of the em-
peror which he termed Indiscreet and No. 2 Baby Ribbon, reg. 38c bolt 25fstated that they had been injurious to
(jermanv. wasserman concluded his re--
markable speech with the declaration
that the emperors acts were atlraulat
ing - the growth of republicanism
tnrougnout me empire.

Busala and Turkey Outdone. urn i1 111 I I I ACS H TEMBLORS
family are maintaining an attitude of
studied reserve first, because Count
Zeppelin explicitly denies Frau
Schwartz's allegaion. and. secondly, be-
cause this lady and her ehildren recent

1)1 WILL
- "The kaiser's last indiscretion has

aroused the German nation until the
people are boiling over with Indignation
at his personal regime he said. "Ger

VilLLIA SIDELINE, STOIfrE;S
Or GBXAT NORTHWEST

many must cease to be a stronghold of

present activity , I ' the battle being
carried forward tor the subjection of
fruit peats. -

"There is no hope of ridding the
orchards of the state of the diseases
which have attacks them," said Pro-
fessor Cordley. "By that I mean the
peats have come to atay, and while they
can be conquered they cannot be eradi-
cated, "An orchard may be cleaned of
scale, or moth until its fruits will be of
first grade, and the pest apparently
gone, but the fight must be kept up, for
there will always be some Infected dis-
trict to spread the disease.

Eradication Can "fee affected.
"But what 1 am trying to tell the

people an this trip, and-wh- at I have
preached for years," continued the pro-
fessor, "is that a continual fight against
fruit diseases will subdue the pests and
bring the fruit of the state back to the
grade of the early days when there were
no wormy apples or scaly trees In the
country. .

"The" pests can be conquered. Our
experiments at the college have solved
the questions. It is simply a matter of
knowing when and how and with what
to spray. I am trying to Interest the
people of the country In the need of
their aiding with Intelligent effort the

ly left the Jewish community.
Rabbi Dr. Grunwald, the folk-lorls- t,

who has Interested himself In the mat-
ter. aDDlled to th Prussian minister III DEATH VALLEYGO STAR-GAZI- NG

reaction mat is more Denightea thanthat found In Russia or Turkey."
Wasserman ended by demanding that

Chancellor Von Buelow give the relch of war for information, and the au
thorities sent him a photographic copy

SPRING TO BE DEVELOPEDor Bcnwarus plans, togeuiar wuu
lotto.

T7 . MM,mi.tnfltlAn t t

stag a aennite guarantee mat the em- -
would henceforth remain more In

he background In International affairs,
and demanded that Von Buelow Intro-
duce a bill limiting by legislation thepersonal power of the emperor.

When wasserman sat down the crowd

Court Astronomer Will Be It is quite evident that the fundamental
Ideas of Count Zeppelin's airship, and
especially the more important parts, are
Identical with those of tha Sohwarts

Three weeks of Quiterings
Then Shock That Drives

the Miners Out.
Added to His Per-

sonal Suite.
went wna witn appiausa.

Herr Welmer's attack o
was similar to that of Wasserman. Hospoae narsniy against wnat he termed
the "personal rule of the emperor."

Paul 81nger, Socialist leader, received

" tV ' L. D- - oa anaV. L. Houghton. The Dalles.
Circuit court will probably be In ses-

sion two or three weeks, as the docketla unusally long. Tho civil cases willbe disposed of this week.

KLAMATH COUNTY'S VALUATION

Total Taxable Property W1U Exceed
$7,500,000? r

(Special TOdpatch to Tb. 7ournatKlamath FaUs, Or., Nov. 10. Klam-ath county's total. Valuation of taxableproperty for 1908 is dver $7,500,000.while the valuation on the stock In theU Pi.1' 35O,000. - With the
Bh.?.rllr" adSut,on the iotaX valuationbe nearly $8,000,000.

W."

Br Kaloolxn Clark.struggle for the protection of the

oraft.
On the other hand. In a letter to Dr.

Grunwald, Count Zeppelin's representa-tl- e

denies that tha count bought the
Schwartz plans, "and states emphatically
that he "never thought of acquiring
the, for him, quite useless plans of the
late 6chwart.''

He admits, however, that the count

orchards and fruit against our Imported
Berlin. Nor. 157- - A court aatrolojlstas great a demonstration when he at'

tacked the emperor.pests."

Pendleton Water Commission Sends
Men to Thorn Hollow.

(Special Dlapatcb to The Joornal.)
Pendleton, Or., Nov. 10. Yesterday

morning a crewor men In the employ
of the Pendleton 'water commission went
to Thorn Hollow to begin the work of
developing the springs In that locality
with a view to determining the amount
of water that may be secured from that
source.

The crew is under the charge of Wal-
ter Well and consists of half a dosen
men. It Is expected that it will re-
quire several weeks to complete the
work. When finished, the engineers will
be able to tell definitely whether or not
suff latent water may be secured from
Thorn Hollow.

Though the water commission has had

or astronomer la the latest addition to

the Kaiser", already numerous personal
suite. The Idea Is not a new or very
original one. for during the reign of

bought out a firm which had a contract
with Frau Schwartz to pay her, 10,000
marks for every airship built on the
Bchwarts or other system. .

A movement is said. .to be on foot In
Vienna to erect a monument to tha lata

Klnr Louis XIII of France the post of
Roval was an envied berth

amoni the wise men of VersalUes, but
Tui XIV abolished the of floe because

(Cnlted Pratt Leased Wire.)
Ban Bernardino, CaL. Nov. 10. Death

valley and the surrounding country are
today In the throes of a series of earth-
quakes, which began three weeks ago,
and the most violent of which oc-
curred last Wednesday morning before
daylight, causing consternation among
the mining camps, and resulting In
many miners and prospectors fleeing
from the district.

Immense changes In underground riv-
ers which intersect the great sink are
believed to have taken place, and some
of the miners believe the waters which
once gushed through the valley will
again within a short time be flowing
over the now arid sands.

Samuel Lawrence, one of the first
miners to reach here with details of
the earthquakes, said today that for
three weeks past there had been one

some of the predictions of Its holder dis
pleased one or nis miBirwsw.

Tk. mnn whv William II has oe

dresses "fit to your corset's
YOUR not to yours. It's an easy
step toa gojd figure if you use the same care in
buying corsets that you use in buying shoes.

A Kabo corset will imorove vour aooearance

David Bchwarts.

MUEDEB CASE

(Continued from Page One.)

an engineer at work at intervals for
several months, the crew sent out yes
terday will do the first actual work toelded to have a court astronomer Is that

he has been struck by the extreme wis

Elsel Makes Record.
HMrt New. by LoBgeat Iad Wirt)

hmJ.1!.10 N.T-- brilliantof "distance running aa hasbeen seen since the great Willie Daywas cracking records, John EiseL thesorrel-topped- T son of TJncle Sam, whomade a game showing in the Olympiad,today carried the colors of the NewTork Athletic club to victory In the an-nual 10 miles national ehamnin.h in

wards developing a gravity system.
dom of certain statements 01 one ot urn

lvlnar at his side with two chambers STATE LAND SALEThe declarations which thus brought
atronomers into the a;ood graces of the empty when the body was picked up

Kaiser were to the effect that the sign and was turned over to a policeman. Tracts Bring Almost Double Theirof the scorpion (October 24 to Novem
of wvrace held at CelUo Park today,Bailey finished a goodber JS) Is, paruouiarly productive or two- temblors dally. They had all

been light with the exception of the
one on Wednesday.

Appraised Value.
(Special Dtopatch to The Journal.

second 'andnnA ,i.r. .nil atateamen,
Robin Cooper is a practicing attorney,

37 years of age, and single.
Body Sxamlned.

Dr. McPheeters Qlateow. who srrtred
George Berhar. tna Trlih.in.ri..;TTndnr that slrn hava been born Pres

The dismal crass of tha Funeral Aberdeen. Wash.. Nov. 10. At a saleident Roosevelt. Edward VIL the Mikado

because it will fit you; be sure to buy Jthe right
size and shape and you'll be delighted with your
appearance and comfort.

If your form needs reducing, here's a Kabo
corset that will reduce it from 3 to 5 inches; will

at the scene of the tragedy soon after It of state lands held In Montesano. thecounty seat of Chehalls, W. W. Kurtsof Japan, the King Of Italy and Presi-
dent Fallieres.

But will the new German' court as-
tronomer have the courage to remind

Athletlo club dlstanoe king, waa third.Elsel covered the distance In 83:1 6.

TH.A.ra2rLcn record for the distance'Is 53:112-- 6, and was made by WillieDay at Stateh Island. T
Where) Ther Went Tfvht:. '

occurred, said tonignt:
"I found the body of Mr. Carmack on

the riirht atda of Seventh avenue as one

range seemed to fairly totter when the
severe shock came. Miners were tossed
from their bunks, camp equipment was
scattered about, horses and mules
stampeded and Immense boulders were
thrown down. At daybreak the miners

of Hoquiam was the largest bidder.
The lands had been appraised at $22.60
an acre and were bid up until they were
finally sold at $43.77 an acra Others

walks to Church street from Union
itruL Ha was lvlnr with his head rachis master that the Utter was born

under the relatively uninteresting sign
rf iiiii.rlullt ing north and with his right arm under

his bead. His pistol was Just out of who bought largely were R. A. Wiley,
T. J. Hughes. TT H. McKay and W. W.

commenced to leave and scores of
claims and rich prospects were aban-
doned before noon.A silent fight for the crown of Servta

I Anstin of this place, and A. Lenhart ofreach of his right nana, ana tne weapon
was pointing south. An evening paper
wM lvinr near hla left hand. Which

Reports from Ludlow and Daggett Hoquiam.
Part of the land sold was second

From the Catholio SUndard and Times,
Tailor1 There's nothing the matterwith the fit of those pants. .

Fat Man Well, they dont feel al-together comfortable.
Tailor Not . They may be a littletight across the er cheat, but we canremedy that.. , , . ... ...

say that temblors have been frequent
for the past three weeks, but none has
been severe.held a crushed stump of a cigar. I Im Class tldeland lying along, the rivers

and Grays Harbor. W. W. Kurts, the
largest bidder. Is one of the largest

mediately summoned an amouianoe ana
had the body carried to the undertaking
establishment of T. M. Dorris. The EDITOR OF CHURCHbody waa without . signs of life when individual tldeland owners on Grays

Harbor. He owns and operates a fishcannery at Hoquiam, 'and owns many
miles of tldelands on Oravs harborPAPER KILLED; AUTOfound by me ana appeared to nave oeen

so for about five minutes.
"There were three bullets In the body which he acquires for fishing rights.

He owns and has built a large number(Special Dlepatcn to 111. Journal
St Louis, Mo., Nov, 10. The1 Rev.

of Mr. Carmack. One entered the left
side about two and one half Inches
below the nipple, and but a short
distance below the heart, and stopped
a. short distance from the right side, un

give graceful lines . to your
figure and will be more com-
fortable than any corset you
have ever worn.. '" Can be
adjusted after being put 'on.

Kabo Form Reducing Corsets.
Unbreakable steels rrif brass
eyelets. Guaranteed. "

Sizes ao to 30. ' Price $3.00.

Ask your dealer.

Kabo Corset Co. .

v . Chicago

or nsn traps.

POLICE FORCE DISMISSED
Davis Thomson, editor of the North-
western Christian Advocate of Chlcaao.
aiea toaay at at Luke's hospital fromder the skin, crossing the median line

of the anatomy. injuries receivea last nignt when he Charged With Laxity in Enforcingwaa run down by an automobile driven'Another bullet entered the ' left
by Frank White.shoulder and Jodged about four and a

half inches bllow the right nipple, un
the Law.

(Special Plapatch to Tt Joornal.)'
Klamath Falls. Or.. Nov. 10. The en

Is going on Deiween tne trown
Qeorge and his father, King Peter, whom
the young man wants to abdicate in bis
favor,

The oonfllct baa been going on for
some time, but of late It has beoome
exceedingly bitter.

The Crown Prince, hitherto known
only because of his madcap escapades,
and his ungovernable temper, has sud-
denly become Imbued with the most
fervent patriotism, and hopes to become
popular among the people, and especial-
ly In the armv by provoking a war with

At a.dinner- of the offieersV corps the
other night the crown prince expressed
vtews concerning the annexation by
Austria of Bosnia and Hersegovlna ex-

actly opposed to those of his father.
He blamed the lai attitude of Servta

toward Austria and concluded: 'Our
brethren In Bosnia must be set free, no
matter what the powers of Europe de- -
61

Jts similar remarks come almost daliy
from the excited crown prince they be-

gin to lose their value and ara no longer
taken seriously. -- Frorn a very trust-
worthy source I heartKat-Kln-g Peter
can rely upon the army officers.

The king is described as broken down
but Is determined not to abdicate.

1:. V. ,

' The allegaUon that the original In-

ventor of the Zeppelin airship Is not
the aged and ed Count
Zeppelin, but ft J named David
Bchwarts. Is heard everywhere here.

The bitter war between the oount and
MaJor von Gross Is followed with great

der the skin. Both of these wounds Companies Incorporated.
(Satan Bnreaa of Tbe Journal. t

0 - T XT.-.- Irt 1 ... I A. 1

were clean.
The third bullet which I conceive to tire police force of Klamath Falls has

been dismissed by the city council, on
account of complaint that they were
not doing their duty In enforcing the

One of the
of tha happy homes of to-da- y Is a vail
fund of information as to tha beat methods
of promoting health and happiness and
.right living and knowledge of the world'
best products. . I .

Products of 'actual excellence sni
reasonable claims truthfully presented
and which have attained to world-wid- e

acceptance through the approval of the
Well-inform- ed of the World; not of indi
viduals only, but of tbe many who have
the happy faculty of selecting and obtain-
ing the best iths world affords.

One of ,the products of that claas, of
known ' component ' parts,' n Ettfcal

'amiii, . , ..v., . v AuiMoa in-
corporation nave been filed In the

of the' secretary of state as liquor and gambling- - Uwj.
:hlef J. Low declared the actionAstoria Amateur Athletlo Association:

be the fatal one waa in the neck. The
wound was one and a half Inches to
the left of the median line, and one Inch
below the hair line on 'the neck, pos-
teriorly. Tha bullet entered the neck
and mad an exit from the mouth of
the deceased. It was found on the
Street, under his tongue, at the exit of
the wound. Two front teeth were broken

unjust, as they were not given oi
New officerstunity to resign,principal office, Astoria: Incorporators,

G. C. ' Fulton, H, F. Prael. J. M. S.
Hawthorne, E. R. Blair. W. A. Eigner, appointed by the mayor.

J. V. Houston, C. L. Reed and others.A. W. Allen, Jr., and Fred J. Johnson. arrested this week at the time the sher-
iff made a raid on the Elite saloon.American Trust company: principal

Office. Portland; capital stock. 15,00,0:
Incorporators, L. M. Hickok. Clarence H.

oose, I think two bu lets were rirsd
From Carmack's pistol."

The body of Mr. Carmack was pre-
pared for burial and removed to the
lome of Frank Lander, general man

UUDert ana Jfl. w. Jones.
West Coast Investment company;

rlnclpal office. Portland; capital stock,
20,000; Incorporators, Charles T. Whit

ager of the Tennesseean.

waivea examination before the county
judge, ana were bpund over to the grandjury In the sum of $500.

cibctjit court convenes
v wIrfng Docket to Be Disposed of at

The Dalles. :

ney, Joseph L). Leonara ana m. u.
ANTI-PAS- S LAW . ramedy, approved by physicians and eoni- -'Halt Ass6clatlen : principalInterest by the Jews. m Vienna, says a

.Km th.t t tfvrtav .IN SUPREME, COURT of floe. St Johns; capital mock, io,ooo:telegram

Cooking and Heating

Fuel nd Trouble .

, Savers ,

EVERY CHARTER OAK 13

GUARANTEE ,
' ' : If reordeaUrtarlee la WOtyM late tU
Biltmk. of fctrinf .notliw mrnka, writ, to M

CHARTER CW STOYE AMD RAX6EC0.

. 8T. I.OUI3, MO.

menaed.by theVWell-InXormr- il cf tl .Frau Bchwarts, widow of the supposed (5ne!l Dispatch to Tti. JonrnaL)incorporators, Leonara . larn. .

Black. S. C Davis. H. W. Brtce and Circuit court IsThe Dalles. Nov. IV."
(Cnltod Pr Leued Wire.) at this time. Sixtn session In this itty

10. Argument waaWaihinartoe. Nor. equity and law, beside:ty-ni- ne cases in.

the United States su--

C. Couch.
Hurd Cooperative Packing company;

principal office. Florence; capital stock.
125.000; Incorporators, W. W, Neely, D,
M. Kemp, G. W. Hurd, J. C Beck and

begun todav in a large number of criminal cases willpreme court In' the express companies be heard before Circuit Judge W. L.

World u a valuable and wholly me f .

IaxatJe is the well-kno- f; r ; f ;
and Elixir of Senna, To ; 1 i' ' ;

effects always buy t1. . t
factured by'tbu C. I - ; .

on!y, en 1 ( it t ' 1 ; i

Inventor, who resides in.Vienna, is,, it
la said, determined to "expose" Count
Zeppelin; and declares that the Zeppelin
airship was fully elaborated In David
Hchwarta'a plans, which tha count has
In his possession. ' ' ' x

Her campaign Is rendered all the mora
difficult, because Germany regards the
matter as an affair of national honor.

Jewish droles which have been ap-
pealed ' by friends f the Sehwarts

4 Phil Nlcolla tGrecory Investment company: prin

case, which Involves' the validity of the
anti-pas- s provision of the Hepburn act
Every express company In ..the country
Is vitally Interested In tbe ease, and Is
a party to the appeal, the result of
which wlllVsoon be known. ..

Bradshaw. ..

The grand jury was drawn from the
venire yesterday and Is eemposed of the
frfllowlng: J. L. Kelly. The Dalles; An-
drew Crabtree, Victor; Georre Chamber-
lain, Hosier; R, B.. Driver, Wsmlo; Lar--

cipal office, Portland; capital stock,
$10,000; Incorporators, N". C Gregory.
Mollis Gregory find SL T, Gregory.


